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Dear Friends,

It is our pleasure to share with you 
this 12th edition of The Victorious 
Voice. As you read through 
these pages, you will experience 
stories of inspiration and gratitude 
demonstrating how your support 
changes the quality of life for 
thousands of children and their 
families. Because of your support, 
Victorious 4 Teens programs are 
impacting teens and young adults 
hospitalized for cancer or other life-
threatening illnesses.
 
Children, especially teens, need more than medicine to thrive. During the 13 
months that Alicia received treatments, we witnessed first-hand the lack of 
age-appropriate programs for teens and young adults like her. Our mission 
is to provide hospitalized teens with activities and events that they miss 
the most, from their interrupted life. Victorious 4 Teens programs, fulfill 
activities and events like Teen Lounges, Teen Kits & Bandana Pillows, Teen 
Proms, and our latest program inspired by Alicia, Alicia’s Art Cart. These 
programs help relieve the fears and anxieties that many teens feel during 
procedures and treatments. After 16 years, our daughter Alicia leaves her 
mark on thousands of teens like her because of your generous support.  

An important part of our mission is to heighten awareness for teens with 
cancer. The State of New Jersey recognizes Teen Cancer Awareness 
Week during the third week of January each year. The week kicks-off with 
Martin Luther King Day. This year, over 400 local students and families 
gathered to assemble a record-breaking 1000 Teen Kits & Bandana Pillows!   

The Alicia Rose Victorious Foundation remains committed to its mission to 
give teens more than medicine to thrive. We hope that you are inspired by 
the stories inside and that you discover the profound difference your gifts 
are making in our community, and all over the country! What we do is not 
work, it is a passion. Dedicated to the well-being of hospitalized teens in our 
community is at the very heart of all that we do. To that, we will continue to 
ensure that your gifts, whether it be your time, talent or treasure, will touch 
the lives of all who seek Victorious 4 Teens programs. 

October 12, 2018, will mark the 16th year of continuing support for 
hospitalized teens. We hope you can join us in celebrating the “Sweet 16” 
Birthday Bash. It’s our way of saying “Happy Birthday Alicia!” and her way of 
saying “Thank You for being Victorious 4 Teens!”

Mario & Gisele DiNatale
Co-founders  & Alicia’s Parents

The Alicia Rose Victorious Foundation is a New Jersey not-for-profit corporation 501 (c) (3) 
governed by the Board of Trustees, established to provide support and administer funds for 
the benefit of hospitalized children with cancer and other life-threatening illnesses.  
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Thanks to the 
organizations, 
corporations, and 
individuals that host 
fundraising events to 
support our mission. 
They make a world of 
difference in the lives 
of hospitalized children! 
These events help 
provide Victorious 
4 Teens programs 
throughout the country.

Haddonfield High School hosted 
a Volleyball Marathon on March 24, 
2018. Team Tye-Dye, along with 
event co-organizer Sally Thompson, 
raised $1,200 for hospitalized teens. 

Philadelphia Phillies Phanatic 
joins Team Orange Theory 
Fitness ‘Phans’ at the 10th Annual 
Victorious 5k Run/Walk.

The Annual Birthday Bash is held in 
October, Alicia’s Birthday and Heaven 
Date month. Thanks to our South Jersey 
supporters, this Signature event raises 
over $100,000 for hospitalized children 
throughout the country.

Eleanor Rush Intermediate School, 
Cinnaminson, NJ hosted Bandana Day 
during Teen Cancer Awareness Week. 
Teacher Tat Monneletto, spear-headed the 
event raising $2,353.

Volunteer Appreciation Week in April, we 
celebrated volunteers who gather every week stuffing, 
sewing, and assembling Teen Kits & Bandana Pillows 
for hospitalized teens.

If you would like to host an event and be Victorious for hospitalized 
children, please contact us at 856-784-0615 or info@arvf.org.

Monongahela Middle School, Deptford, 
NJ hosted Purple Day in honor of Teen 
Cancer Awareness Week. Teacher Kathleen 
Griggs, with the other teachers and students, 
raised $2,805 and collected Teen Kit items for 
hospitalized teens.

Our    ictorious Communities

Arcadia University Student 
Athlete Advisory Committee held 
its second annual Bandana Day to 
support hospitalized teens. Led by 
Alicia’s former classmate and Arcadia 
Women’s Basketball Coach, Rose 
Katz, the event raised over $1,000!

The Youth Leadership Council is a group of 
students ages 13 – 19 who have a strong commitment 
in being socially conscious & responsible. The YLC 
meets monthly during the school year to help lead 
fundraising and community service efforts to support 
hospitalized teens. This group has the opportunity  
to make a difference in the lives of hospitalized teens 
with cancer and other life-threatening illnesses.



Why Victorious 4 Teens 
Programs Are Important
Teens with chronic illnesses who are hospitalized often 
have fears that friends will abandon them and their social 
life will diminish. It is important they can meet with other 
teens during hospitalization to build self-esteem and fight 
depression. Adolescent programs and events are a way 
for teens with different diagnoses and backgrounds to 
come together and continue with their normal activities. 
Research shows that Victorious 4 Teens Programs 
reduce anxieties that teens face while hospitalized.
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“I love that 
even though 
my daughter 
is too weak to 
get out of bed, 
this pillow put 
a smile on her 
face.” 
- The Roby Family

“We are 
so grateful 
for the joy 
brought 
to our 
patients.”
- Suzanne

"It could not 
have come at 
a better time 
to help make 
my daughter 
less nervous 
about her 
treatments. We 
played cards 
and she read 
and wrote 
in the Teen 
Journal."

“We are from out of town and 
we don’t get many visitors, 
so the Teen Kit made my 
daughter very happy.” - Diaz

@victoriousteens 
“I spend a lot of time 
in the hospital and it 
really meant a lot to 
receive the Teen Kit 
and Bandana Pillow”

“Thank you again for all your 
support in helping to make 
the hospital experience more 
positive for children.”  -Susan

Our    ictorious Teens

"Thank you so much 
for the pillow  It was a 
nice surprise and yes 
it did make me smile."
-Selena

Teens at Covenant Health 
enjoying their new Teen Lounge.

“Thank you for providing funds 
for parties for our teen patients! 
We recently held a Fiesta in 
Teen Town and the teens enjoyed 
fajitas, bingo, crafts, and a pinata! 
We really appreciate the support 
to our teen patients!”

“The Teen Kit truly made my day during my 
first day of chemo. It made me feel special 
and cared for. Thank you so much.” - Dakota



“Alicia’s Art Cart has had an amazing impact on our patients and families. This cart has had 
an amazing impact on our patients and families.  I was working with a 16-year-old patient who 
was involved in a car accident, usually not very talkative and on bed rest stuck in her room. 
We had just gotten the Art Cart and I thought this is a great kid to take it to. As I brought in 
the Art Cart, she was in awe. She could not believe all of the things we had for her to do and 
that she was able to make the choice, stating “I don’t get many choices around here”.  She 
was able to pick a wood plaque for the wall. When I checked back on her later, I was able 
to see this amazing project. It was great to see her able to express herself and get out things 
that she was missing while being her and also giving her a talking piece to talk to nurses about.  
From that day forward she would explain to everyone not only about the project she made but 
the cart and how it was great it was!”

"The pillow and teen 
kit really brightened 
my day!  Thanks!"
-Ethan
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“Nemours Prom Night 
was a huge success! It 
was a night focused on 
fun and celebration.  One 
patient who typically uses 
a wheelchair refused to 
be kept down and made 
his therapists go get a 
walker!  Prom Night is full 
of similar stories of teens 
who transcended illness 
and diagnosis to focus on 
feeling beautiful, young 
and carefree.”

Our   ictorious Teens

Victorious 4 Teens Spotlight
“We had a teenaged patient who was hospitalized for 7 weeks. She very much needed a night 
of fun and encouragement, so with ARVF funding, we were able to throw her a Makeover Party. 
She invited 5 of her best friends from high school, and we reserved the Teen Lounge for them 
to have dinner and give each other makeovers. They were able to “shop” from several spa and 
make-up items that decorated the room and had a girly and bubbly evening of fun. They were so 
appreciative and expressed how enjoyable it was to have some alone time with the girls!”

“We were able to provide a special Valentine’s Date Night for a teen boy who was receiving 
rehabilitation therapies for 4 weeks after a serious car accident that left him with a brain injury. 
His girlfriend was very committed to visiting him in the hospital and was an instrumental part 
of his therapies. He wanted to celebrate Valentine’s Day with her, and so with the help of our 
Child Life Specialist and funding from ARVF, he was able to plan a perfect dinner date. His 
family was tearful that he got to have such a special and milestone moment in the midst of his 

hospitalization, and our patient was just thrilled to be on a date!”

“The number of lives that your gift of a Teen 
Lounge has touched is truly astonishing. The teens 
dreamed of a space of their own and voiced their 
wishes and ideas. Those dreams would not have 
become a reality without you.”  
- Child Life Staff at McLane Children’s, TX

“It’s always 
difficult for us 
to find diverse 
activities for 
teenagers so 
all the staff in 
our unit are 
appreciative as 
well.” - Abigail
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Annual Sponsors & Grant Awards!*
These awards and sponsors directly support our Victorious 4 Teens programs. 

Thank to our many sponsors and partners for believing in our mission and our ability to fulfill the wishes of critically-ill 
teens. We are so proud to have them as a part of our team.

Our     ictorious Champions

*Received since Sept. 1, 2017

2018 Victorious Corporate Champion Honoree
We first met Carl Bagell in 2004 at the second Birthday Bash Gala. After attending the event, he 
shared our passion in making a difference for other teens like Alicia. Over the years, Carl has hosted 
tables at the Birthday Bash, been a sponsor, and always makes an effort to introduce others to the 
mission of the Alicia Rose Victorious Foundation (ARVF). In 2014, he was appointed to the Board 
of Advisors at ARVF. As Carl began to learn and see what Victorious 4 Teens programs were all 
about, he immediately stepped forward and extended his personal support. In March, 2017, he 
accepted the appointment as Treasurer for our Board of Trustees. Carl has been instrumental in 
utilizing his talents and time for strategic planning, and/or trouble-shooting Foundation business. His 
support has been immeasurable. We hope you will join us in honoring him this year in October, as he 

is truly a Victorious Corporate Champion! Carl is the Southern New Jersey Managing Partner of Friedman LLP Accountants and Advisors.

Beneficial Bank Blue Gooders Volunteering 
Lead by Merle Brown, the “Blue Gooders” participated in our annual 
MLK Day of Service in January, and came back in April assembling 
350 Teen Kits and 530 Bandana Bands!

TD Bank Employees Volunteering 
Organized by Kim Watson, TD Bank Volunteers Totally Dominated in 
June being Victorious 4 Teens helping assemble 360 Teen Kits and 
150 Bandana Pillows!

Corporate Responsibility
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How Can I Help?
There are so many ways YOU can make a difference, and bring strength and support to hospitalized children. Here are just a few:

Thank you for providing strength and support to hospitalized teens!

Be    ictorious

 Amazon Smile is a simple and automatic way for 
you to shop and donate to ARVF at NO cost to you! Amazon 
will donate .5% of your purchases to hospitalized teens! 
Visit smile.amazon.com/ch/14-1859173.

In Honor of, In Memory of. Honor or remember a 
loved one.  We will lovingly send an acknowledgment.

Giving Tuesday. Don’t forget on the Tuesday after 
Thanksgiving, to donate to your favorite charity … 
the Alicia Rose Victorious Foundation!

Workplace Giving. Sign up with your employer in 
‘Employer Matching Gifts’; United Way; &/or ‘Corporate 
Charitable Giving Grants’ programs.   

Victorious Shop. Support children, teens & young 
adults with cancer and other life-threatening illnesses by 
purchasing one of the many items in our Victorious Shop. Visit 
www.victoriousfoundation.org/the_victorious_shop 

Auction Items. Have a product or service you can donate 
for our charity auction? Contact info@arvf.org or 856-784-0615.

A Snapshot of Adolescent & Young Adult Cancers
Adolescent and Young Adults (AYA’s) range in age from 15 – 26. They face cancers that are less common in adults & 
children, which leaves them stranded between two medical systems. The most common cancers in adolescents and young 
adults (AYAs) are: Brain and other Central Nervous System Tumors, Breast, Cervical, Colorectal, Germ Cell Tumors, 
Lymphoma, Melanoma, and Sarcomas. According to the American Cancer Society, 1 in 285 children in the U.S. will be 
diagnosed with cancer before the age of 20. Almost 16,000 teens will be diagnosed with cancer each year, and almost an 
additional 11,000 diagnosed with a life-threatening illness.

Victorious 4 Teens programs support the Top 10 Best Children’s Hospitals, and more!

How Your Support 
Matters! 
When you donate to the Alicia Rose 
Victorious Foundation, your impact 
directly reaches a hospitalized teen.  
We carefully manage every donation 
to its fullest, supporting innovative 
programs that make a difference.

The Impact of Your Support

Events (38%)
Community Partners & Sponsors (27%)
Direct Gifts (24%)

Grants (11%)

Contributions
Teen Kits & Bandana Pillows (51%)
Teen Activities (27%)
Teen Lounges & Enhancements (13%)

Alicia’s Art Cart (9%)

Mission Fulfillment

*

*FY 2017
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Our    ictorious Events

MLK Day of Community Service
Monday, January 21, 2019
Voorhees Town Center, Voorhees, NJ

Wine & Beer Tasting   
Friday, March TBD, 2019
The Mansion, Voorhees, NJ

11th Annual Victorious 5K and 
1 Mile Kids Race!
Sunday, May 19, 2019
Virtua Hospital, Voorhees, NJ

Teen Cancer Awareness Week
January 20-26, 2019

Friday, October 12, 2018

16

Birthday Bash

For reservations visit:  VictoriousFoundation.org

Save the Date

Sweet
SIXTEEN


